Walesa and govt. agree on democratic elections

Associated Press

WARSAW, Poland Solidarity leader Lech Walesa sealed a historic deal with the government Wednesday to restore the independent trade union after a seven-year ban and give Poland its first democratic elections since World War II.

Walesa, representing the opposition, and Gen. Casimir Kiszczak, the interior minister representing Poland's communist government, approved the package that emerged from two months of negotiations on political and economic reforms, as the 57 participants in the talks gathered for a final meeting. The talks gathered for a final meeting. The government agreed to restore legal status to the Solidarity, the farmers' union Rural Solidarity and the Independent Students Association. All had been banned in the socialist-law crackdown.

In exchange, the Solidarity-led opposition agreed to participate in June elections to the 460-seat Sejm, or parliament, that guarantee the Communist Party and its allies a 65 percent majority.

But a new 10-member senate to be created would be the first fully democratically chosen legislative chamber in the East Bloc. Anyone who collected 3,000 signatures could get on the ballot and all the seats would be openly contested.

Cheerleaders named for 1989/90 season

By MICHELLE DALL
Senior Staff Reporter

Three new members were added to the 1989-90 Notre Dame cheerleading squad after try-outs concluded Wednesday night in the Joyce Athletic and Convocation Center.

Six female and five male cheerleaders, as well as one female and one male alternate, were selected from the pool of 36 applicants, according to seniors Don Gomez, current captain of the men's squad. As captain, Gomez was not required to try out for the new team.

The 1989-90 cheerleaders include: seniors Brendan Teehan, Nick Farmer, John Ryan, Stephanie Hayashi and Kristin Komyata; sophomores Don Gonzalez, Don Pajer, Zac Nagle, Keleena Phelan, Claudia Limardo and Kathleen Kelley; and freshmen Jessica Chiappetta.

Sophomores Kevin Suggs and Michelle Paraiso were selected as alternates, and junior Chris Ryan will be the new leprechaun. Ryan was the sole contestant for the mascot position.

According to Gomez, every cheerleader from the 1988-89 season re-applied for a position on the new squad, with the exception of five seniors who will be graduating this spring.

The contestants earned

Ex-captain of the Exxon Valdez tanker, Joseph Hazelwood, surrendered to the police and bail was set at $500,000. He is charged with operating the tanker while under the influence of alcohol, reckless endangerment, and negligent discharge of oil. He could also be charged with felony violations of the Clean Water Act.

Associated Press

VALDEZ, Alaska - The tanker Exxon Valdez was freed Wednesday from the reef that ripped its hull and spilled more than 10 million gallons of crude oil, and Alaska's governor said the Coast Guard could take over the cleanup from Exxon.

Elsewhere, the captain of the Exxon Valdez surrendered to police and was ordered held on $1 million bond.

Cleanup crews continued to skim mayonnaise-thick oil from Prince William Sound, but progress was slow and the oil had spread over an area larger than Delaware. The animal death toll rose and salmon hatcheries remained endangered.

In Juneau, Alaska Gov. Steve Cowper said he asked the Coast Guard to take over the much-maligned and slowly progressing cleanup effort from Exxon, and that the federal agency had agreed.

Cowper said the Coast Guard should be better able to handle coordination and management of the cleanup than Exxon, which he said was too bureaucratically hamstrung.

"Maybe that's been the problem all along. You need a military system to get things done," the governor said.

"We appreciate the efforts of Exxon - we think they were done in good faith. But we think there has to be a much more disciplined management structure," Cowper said at a Capitol news conference.

President Bush earlier had sent a team of high-level officials to Valdez and determined that federal management of the cleanup wasn't necessary.

Although Cowper said he didn't want to be "extremely critical" of Exxon, a letter sent to the Coast Guard by a state environmental official said Exxon had been unresponsive.

"Exxon has failed to provide ... the information necessary to make sound planning recommendations regarding the cleanup of oil and the protection of resources," wrote Lynn Kent, chief of the state Oil and Hazardous Substance Spill Response Section.

Exxon spokesman Henry Beathard said the company disagreed with charges it wasn't handling the cleanup properly and thought Exxon was the best organization to manage the effort.

"We gathered all the resources and organized the cleanup. We think the most effective and efficient way to carry out this project is (for Exxon) to continue," Beathard said.

Fired tanker captain Joseph Hazelwood, 42, surrendered to police on New York's Long Island and a judge set his bail at $500,000, up from a prosecutor's recommendation of $250,000. He has been held since Saturday on a fugitive warrant on misdemeanor charges of operating the tanker while drunk.

"These misdemeanors are of such a magnitude that has never been equaled, at least in this country," Judge Kenneth Rohl said as Hazelwood was arraigned. "He's got to think about that. We have a man made destruction that has not been equaled, probably, since Hiroshima."

Salvage crews pumped compressed air into the $125 million ship and floated it off Bligh Reef, 25 miles from the port of Valdez. From there, it began a 30-mile journey under the control of six tugs to a remote cove off Naked Island for temporary repairs, picking its way through scattered icebergs.

Exxon Shipping Co. President Frank Jarrossi said the company balked with dry docks in South Korea, Japan and Singapore about accepting the ship.
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London's subway system was crippled by a strike Wednesday as more than 60 percent of the train drivers shut down service to wide areas of the capital. The Circle, Metropolitan, District, East London and Jubilee lines were suspended, and the Piccadilly line, which serves Heathrow Airport, closed after a few hours of service. Normal service was maintained only on the Northern, Victoria and Central lines. Wednesday's action was taken by drivers seeking a pay raise of $108 per week for operating trains without a second crew member, known as a guard, who operates the doors.

Vietnam will withdraw from Cambodia by Sept. 30, nearly 11 years after taking over the backbone of the Rouge region and started a civil war. Wednesday's announcement, issued as a joint statement in Phnom Penh, Hanoi and Vientiane, capital of Laos, did not indicate any conditions were attached. It said an international commission including Canada, Poland, Indonesia and India was welcome to supervise the withdrawal, and called for an end to outside military aid.

The body of Vladimir Lenin is in no immediate danger of rolling away, the Communist Party newspaper reported Wednesday. The Soviet founder's body has been lying in state for 65 years. The body lies beneath glass in a special marble-and-granite mausoleum on Red Square. Five days a week, visitors are hustled past the body in a dimly lit room where no photographs are allowed. There has long been speculation that the technology did not exist when Lenin died in 1924 to preserve him, and that the body is a wax dummy. In the Pravda interview, an author and a spokesman confirmed that at first, Soviet scientists requested that the body be embalmed, but she was overruled by the Communist Party leadership.

NATIONAL BRIEFS

Mob boss Nicodemo "Little Nicky" Scarfo and seven associates were convicted Wednesday on first-degree murder charges in the 1985 slaying of another gangster and could face the electric chair. Jurors deliberated about three hours before returning the verdict on all counts in the slaying of Frank "Frankie Flowers" D'Alfonso in July 1985. The jury will begin deliberation Thursday on whether the defendants should face death in the electric chair. No other mobster in the nation, organized crime investigators say, has ever been sentenced to death.

INDIANA BRIEFS

Lawrence County Prosecutor Charlene Hall will seek the death penalty against a man charged with murder in the stabbing death of his estranged wife. David J. Gardner, 39, is being held without bond in the Lawrence County Jail in the death of Paula K. Gardner. 25. Mrs. Gardner's body was found last month buried near railroad tracks behind her parents' Bedford, Ind., home, where she had been living. Mrs. Gardner had filed for divorce last December. The final divorce hearing had been scheduled the day her body was found. According to court documents, husband, Robert Gardner had filed his divorce petition last December. The final divorce hearing had been scheduled the day her body was found. According to court documents, husband, Robert Gardner, 32, had left the house the next day.

ON THE HEAT

My dorm room is too hot. The radiator can't be attributed to the three gorgeous girls who live there or the fabulous parties held in their confines. It's too damned hot because we can't adjust our thermostat.

In most rooms, temperature can ideally be regulated by turning the thermostat clockwise or counterclockwise on the radiator. Regulating the heat in my room, however, typically means opening a window and watching the "towering inferno." When I finally do fall asleep, I have dreams of "Body Heat," "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof" and "Out of Africa," so I guess there are some cultural advantages to living in a steam bath. Don't let anyone tell you the upper Midwest is frigid in winter. It's a well-disguised fact, but the Turzii Zone is actually located on the third floor of Farley's in northern Indiana. In fact, my roommates and I are probably the only college students in America who dream of heading north for Spring Break and fleeing to Iceland in April.

Michelle Dall is a sophomore majoring in government and American Studies. She currently serves as news editor on The Observer. The views expressed in this column reflect only those of the author and are not necessarily the opinions of either The Observer or the University.

Summer Service Project Workshop this Saturday from 10 a.m. to noon at the Center for Social Concerns. All students are encouraged to attend the Summer Service Projects are required to attend.

Observer Questionnaires should be filled out and turned in as soon as possible if you have not already done so. Thank you to everyone who has turned in the questionnaires.

HPC applications for Secretary and Office of Campus community for the upcoming year will be received by Friday. They can be picked up at the Student Government Secretary's desk, second floor, LaFortune. Call Kersting at 238-4229 or LaLa at 238-1342 for more information.

Anyone with friends in the Jerusalem Program this semester should contact Lisa Marcus at 238-4229. All seniors special paper package. A meeting will be held in Knight Hall Saturday night at 8 p.m.

Friday Forum at the CSC features Patrick Gaffney on "Communualism, Minorities and Nation States in the Middle East," at 12:15 p.m. in the CSC Wednesday's Staff
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WASHINGTON - The White House on Wednesday accused Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev of failing to put actions behind his rhetorical support for peace in Central America and called on the Soviets to end military aid to Nicaragua.

In a strong criticism that reflected clear disappointment with Gorbachev's much-anticipated speech Tuesday in Havana, White House Press Secretary Marlin Fitzwater said continued Soviet activity in Central America will affect U.S.-Soviet relations.

He declined, however, to specify how the administration might express its displeasure.

Fitzwater noted that Gorbachev had denounced the export of revolution, but added: "While his words about not exporting revolution are well-conceived, they are not matched by deeds which would give those words credence.

"Today, we call upon the Soviets to cut off their half-billion-dollar annual military aid to Nicaragua. The Soviets continue to pour arms into Nicaragua, a country whose army is already larger than those of all their neighbors combined."

A day earlier, Fitzwater said that Soviet spokesman Gennady Gerasimov's statement against the export of revolution appeared to be a positive sign. Wednesday, however, Fitzwater said that while "we can hold out a little optimism on the basis of the words," the Bush administration still looks for actions to back them up.

U.S. officials had said that Gorbachev's visit this week to the Soviet ally would be a good time for him to show signs of his "new thinking" by moving to withdraw military support from the leftist Nicaraguan government and to use his influence to push Nicaragua into democratic reforms.

WASHINGTON - Rising prices are forcing young couples to delay one part of the American dream—owning their own home—even as the number of available houses is growing more than twice as fast as the population, the Census Bureau said Wednesday.

Over the decade that began in 1975, median prices for a first home rose 125 percent, from $27,100 to $61,000 in 1983, while the average income of married couples renting their home, and aged 25 to 29, rose only 60 percent. From $12,300 to $22,300, the bureau reported.

The result, Census housing analyst F. John Devaney said, is that couples who used to move from renting to owning in their 20s are now largely deferring the transition into their 30s or later because they can no longer qualify for mortgages on the homes they want.

In 1973 three-fourths of married couples aged 25 to 35 qualified for an 80 percent mortgage, a figure that fell to less than half by 1985, the study found.

Over the same period, the nation's housing stock grew by 36 percent, while the U.S. population rose by just 11 percent, the Census Bureau reported in its new analysis, "Housing in America, 1985-86."

Helping absorb the growing number of available homes are the trend toward second-home ownership and a shrinkage in average household size, from 2.94 in 1975 to 2.69 a decade later.

Divorce and separation, up sharply in recent years, have turned one household into two, Devaney observed. "One in 10 homeowner units is a woman living alone," he said.

In addition, many elderly widows continue to maintain their homes at the same time increasing numbers of young people are postponing marriage.

The Census Bureau report was released just a day after the Federal Home Loan Bank Board reported that mortgage interest rates rose in March to their highest level since just before the 1981 stock market crash.

The board said the national average for conventional, single-family loans jumped to 11.36 percent in early March, up from 11.11 percent in early February.

While renters are facing steeper obstacles to owning their first home, the report said that people who already own a house are more able to buy a second home.

The bureau reported that "vacant" housing rose from 2.5 million units in 1940 to 11.5 million in 1985—meaning the United States has more unused housing than the entire housing stock of Canada.

But that category includes some 5.4 million homes that are seasonal or recreational residences, the report said.

BEIRUT, Lebanon - Shells blazed street markets and a hospital Wednesday, killing at least 28 people in another of the fierce Christian-Muslim artillery duels that have kept residents in bomb shelters for a month.

Police gave the death toll and said 68 people were wounded on the fifth day the divided city's Moslem and Christian residential areas have been bombarded without letup.

At least 175 people have been reported killed and 574 wounded, nearly all of them civilians, since the confrontation began March 8 between the Lebanese Christian army units and an alliance of Christian militiamen and Syrian troops.

It is the worst round of fighting since 1983 in Lebanon's 14-year-old civil war.

A police spokesman said most of the casualties Wednesday were in Moslem West Beirut, where shells fired by Aoun's gunners hit three vegetable markets and the Barzilai hospital, one of the Moslem sector's four major medical centers.

$400 REBATE*

Largest Ford Inventory
#1 Selling Ford Dealer in Country
For further information, call Elizabeth

* This is in addition to any present program

ITH'S A BEACH.

SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS

Counselors: 21+, coed, sleepaway camp, Mass., Berkshires. WSI, arts & crafts, tennis, all land and water sports, drama, gymnastics, rock climbing, for shows, judo, dance, photography, computers, nature, wilderness, model rocketry, guitar, yearbook, woodworking, BN, typist. Write: Camp Emerson, 5 Brasie Rd, Eastchester, NY 10707 or call 914/779-9406
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Jill Long, who scored a Democratic victory in Dan Quayle's old congressional district last month, was sworn into office in the House of Representatives on Wednesday, drawing applause from both Republicans and Democrats.

Long pledged to put aside any partisanship in her new duties.

"I want my colleagues here to know how committed I am to extending my hand not just to Democrats but also to Republicans, because by working together we can solve those challenges of the next century," Long said.

The newest member of Congress took the oath of office, which was administered by House Speaker Jim Wright, at midafternoon and was quickly surrounded by colleagues, shaking hands and clapping her on the back.

Long, 36, from Larwill in Whitley County, won a special election in Indiana's 4th congressional district after Rep. Dan Coats, a Republican, was appointed to fill out the Senate term of Vice President Quayle.

In a March 28 special election Long defeated Republican Dan Heath, winning 61,180 votes, or 51 percent, to 62,338, or 49 percent, for Heath. In doing so she won back for Democrats a seat the GOP had controlled since Quayle's first run for office in 1976.

Her victory also enhanced the Democratic edge in Indiana's congressional delegation to 7-3. The House granted Long consent to be seated before her certificate of election was completed. Under Indiana law 10 days must pass before such a certificate is issued, and tradition calls for a member-elect to present his or her certificate to the House before receiving the oath of office.

However, Indiana Secretary of State Joseph H. Hogsett sent Wright a letter confirming Long's election and stating that no recount of ballots had been requested.

Long's swearing in brought Indiana's congressional delegation back to full strength. The seat had been empty since Coats resigned Jan. 3 to move to the Senate.

Oil has floated over 2,600 square miles, killed thousands of animals, including at least 30 sea otters, officials said. "Dozens of otters are dying before rescuers can get to them," said fish and game spokesman Jon Lyman.

Fortunately, however, has kept it offshore from a national park and additional coastline outside Prince William Sound.

Flow through the Alaskan pipeline returned to its normal daily flow of 2.1 million barrels Wednesday, the Alyeska Pipeline Service Co. said. Oil flow from the North Slope had been cut by 60 percent because the spill restricted tanker traffic in Valdez harbor, but traffic has increased.
Associated Press

SOUTH BEND - After years of public service as a state legislator, Indiana's governor and the Reagan Administration's top medical adviser, Otis R. Bowen is happy to be back on his Marshall County farm.

"Frankly, we've been in so many hot seats that it's great not to be on a schedule, not to have to report to anyone and not to have to set any alarm," Bowen said Tuesday night at Notre Dame's Joyce Athletic and Convocation Center.

Nearly 500 people welcomed Bowen and his wife, Rose, back to Indiana after his three years as President Reagan's secretary of health and human services.

Cheer

continued from page 1

Bowen said he had no intention of running for office or accepting a full-time appointment. The popular former governor, a physician who now lives on a five-acre farm at Bremen, said he would return to his hobbies of fishing, reading and gardening.

South Bend Mayor Joseph E. Kernan presented Bowen with a key to the city and Steven Cramer of Bethel College gave him a gold key to the Otis and Elizabeth Bowen Library. The library - named for Bowen and his late first wife - houses Bowen's papers and memorabilia.

Bowen, 71, was speaker of the Indiana House of Representatives from 1967 to 1972, when he was elected to the first of his two terms as governor.

Students,
The Student Union Board regrets to inform you that Gene Siskel's father has recently passed away. Due to this unfortunate circumstance, Thursday night's lecture, to be given by Gene Siskel, has been postponed indefinitely. We will make every effort to re-schedule this lecture. In the meantime, tickets can be refunded on Thursday and Friday at the information desk of La Fortune. Thank you.
Bush proposes $441 million for education

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - President Bush, who campaigned on a promise to be "the education president," on Wednesday sent Congress a $441 million education package designed to reward and promote school improvements.

"We're going to take action - action to make excellence in education not just a rallying cry, but a classroom reality," Bush said at a Rose Garden ceremony outside the White House.

His "Excellence in Education Act," based in part on campaign pledges, would reward outstanding schools, teachers and science scholars, encourage districts to create magnet schools with special enrollments, push states to develop new ways to certify teachers, help drug-ridden urban schools and bolster the enrollments of historically black colleges.

"These education initiatives don't constitute a cure-all, a quick fix," Bush said. He added later that "I don't have to tell you about the onerous federal budget situation. Money is tight and we wish that more funds were available to spend on all levels of education." Administration officials said Wednesday that the money they are seeking for the initiatives would be in addition to the $21.9 billion in spending authority already proposed for the Education Department.

But Education Secretary Lauro Cavazos said at a briefing that funds for the initiatives "do not come from other progrms in the Department of Education." He said, "I don't know where the money will come from but that's another issue. These are new dollars."

Some educators and politicians expressed concern that even at $22.3 billion for fiscal 1990, the departmental increase from 1989 will not match inflation and districts will have to cut back on basic programs for students who are disadvantaged, handicapped, or limited in their English proficiency.

Bayh considers drug testing for new drivers

Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS - Gov. Evan Bayh may look into a federal drug testing program in different states.

"It sounds like something we would want to look at seriously, but a classroom reality," said deputy press secretary Phil Schermerhorn. Sen. Dan Coats, R-Ind., urged Bayh in a letter Tuesday to apply for the program, approved by the Anti-Drug Abuse Act authorized by Congress last year. It calls for the federal government to fund four model drug testing programs in different states.

"Drug abuse continues to be a major problem for our country and our state," the freshman senator said in the letter. "Approximately 10 percent of our population - 23 million Americans - use illegal drugs on a regular basis. Even more shocking, however, are the statistics regarding the use of illegal drugs among our youth."

Under the pilot program, states must deny driving privileges to those first-time applicants who test positive for drug use. Driving privileges could be reinstated following three months if testing is required on a regular basis for nine months.

The four states, including one central state, will be chosen by Feb. 18, 1990.

"Young people should be taught that drug abuse has serious consequences, not only for them but also for those around them," Coats said. "That is why I am asking that you make every effort to add Indiana to the list of those states which are being considered."
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EDITORIAL

Library must meet student needs

The Association of Research Libraries' ranking of the Notre Dame's library as 74th is a misleading, yet revealing number. Unfortunately, the study does not measure the primary objective of a university library: how well the library meets the needs of students and faculty.

The University has tried to focus on attracting top-notch faculty and raising faculty salaries for the past few years and facilities an exceptional library provides. An excellent library should be a University priority.

A problem not revealed by the rankings is the limited number of staff, with the increase in the number and availability of qualified staff, the library must increase the number of staff. With the increase in the number of qualified staff, we hope will come the extension of the Micro Text and Audio/Visual readings department hours.

A problem not revealed by the rankings is the limited number of staff, with the increase in the number and availability of qualified staff, the library must increase the number of staff. With the increase in the number of qualified staff, we hope will come the extension of the Micro Text and Audio/Visual readings department hours.

The increase in qualified staff and extension of library hours are two problems that would help our library better meet student needs.

LETTERS

SPORTS legend leaves ND

Dear Editor:

As the 1988-89 athletic year at Notre Dame comes to a close, I would like to recognize a certain Irish sports legend for long, devoted service to the University.

Earlier in the year Roger Valderrama was named the title of Sports Information Director in the athletic department after serving for many years in that capacity. In his long and distinguished career, Roger became the standard by which all other SIDs are judged. He was regarded as the "best in the business" and did his job with unprecedented professionalism and integrity. He was the perfect publicity chief for Notre Dame. A graduate of the University of Oregon, he has covered everything Notre Dame stood for - a deep belief in academic and athletic excellence, his prolific commentaries from its most holy places. The roads linking the towns are lined with rusting cars and littering. For all their speeches and monuments, all their claims and fantasies about the future, this land cannot even keep clean. In the end, it's not because this is God's land that Israel is so complex and paradoxical. But because God's land is the most holy places in this land will no longer be surrounded by armed guards and soldiers. The peace is the occupied west bank, and is also known as the manger square in Bethlehem, the birthplace of Christ. This spot, one of the world's holiest for Christians.

The place is the Israeli occupied territories. It is not a place of peace but one of constant and often deadly violence. The irony of manger square is not an exception in the holy land of Israel.

When the state of Israel was founded over 40 years ago, it was to be the antithesis of the Jews' most awful enemy: Hitler's Germany. It was to be an example of democracy, equality, freedom or religion and justice for all the world to turn. From the ashes of World War II, the Israeli people bravely challenged themselves to establish a better country in the place of their patriarchs. Ironically, this ideal is no more reality today than it was in 1948. Today, the Israeli government uses many of the same methods to control the Palestinians that were used by the British for centuries. Regularly homes are sealed and destroyed and schools are closed. Arab leaders are harassed or imprisoned. Special licence plates, and personal identity cards single out Palestinians. The high ideals of the early Zionists have been yet another casualty of the Israeli occupation and war with the Arabs. Still another irony is far more simple. Jews, Christians, and Muslims have all seen their faiths, and died for this land since the birth of their faiths. In the holy land of Israel, and Islam, each religion has made special claim to Israel, and preached of it's importance. What is unbelievable is they fight for the land with one hand, and destroy it with another. Israel is a land covered with trash and litter, even in its most holy places.

I saw that many foreign students live with students from the same country. I was further surprised to find that all of the students are from the same country in a big graduate student office. As I was surprised that many foreign students only have the chance to practice their English through English class. I have found out that some students and I was very poor even after he lived in an English-speaking country.

In China, the school usually appoints a Chinese student to room with a foreign student, so that the foreigner can learn Chinese from this. I wonder why the Notre Dame administration cannot do the same as the Chinese college administrations. Let us merge.

SOMEONE'S JOSTLED

FD Quan Wang

Off Campus

March 31, 1989

Have something to say? The Viewpoint page depends on your comments and feedback from our readers. Write down your thoughts and send them to Viewpoint, P.O. Box 9, Notre Dame, Indiana 46556.

BLESSED ARE THE YOUNG, FOR THEY SHALL INHERIT THE NATIONAL DEBT.

Herbert Hoover
The Bonfire of the Vanities'  "A modern day Sodom"

MISSY IRVING

As faculty advisor, Wiskirchen interacts primarily with the students who are in charge of organizing and co-ordinating the weekend's events. Together, they solve any logistical problems, and work with the Offices of Security and Student Activities to ensure that everything runs smoothly as planned.

However, Wiskirchen denies the importance of his role in the Festival, stating that he only advises and guides the student organizers when necessary. “My job actually means very little,” he said. “The students do all the work.”

Wiskirchen’s connection with the Jazz Festival began in 1980, when he was responsible for introducing and directing various high school bands in the Festival. Thirteen years later, in 1993, he began recruiting and supervising collegiate big bands and jazz groups for the annual event. This year will be his 10th as faculty advisor.

As Wiskirchen’s role in the Festival evolved throughout the years, so has the format of the Festival itself. Once a highly competitive event, the Festival now follows a non-competitive format. Several bands and ensembles are selected and honored for their outstanding performances, but the basic premise of the event is to “give various collegiate jazz groups an opportunity to play in a festival setting.”

One aspect of the Festival that has not changed is its most prestigious of its kind, its reputation. The Collegiate Jazz Festival is the oldest and most prestigious of its kind, and as Wiskirchen stated, “I would be the first to agree with that.”

For the price of $5.95, “The Bonfire of the Vanities” offers exactly what it seeks to deliver: “I don’t know if you fully appreciate it or not, but you’ve broken a very important story with this Lamb and McCoy business. Oh, it’s sensational; but it’s much more than that. It’s a morality play. Think of that for a moment, a morality play.”

The Observer/Scott McCann

Father George Wiskirchen has played a large part in making the Collegiate Jazz Festival what it is today.

WVF1 Top Ten

1. XTC, "Oranges and Lemons"
2. The Pogues, "Yeah, Yeah,..."
3. The Clean, "Compilation"
4. The Cult, "Fireman" (single)
5. Fugazi, "Fugazi"
6. The Byrds, "Younger Than Yesterday"
7. Leaving Trains, "Transportational d'vices"
8. Firehouse, "from Ohio"
9. Rolyon Hitchcock, "Queen Elvis"
10. Mystic Eyes, "Our Time to Leave!"
Kevin Hatcher (4) and the Washington Capitals beat Philadelphia goalie Ron Hextall (right) and the Flyers 3-2 in NHL playoff action Wednesday night. In other opening-round games, New York blanked the New York Rangers 3-1, Montreal ripped Hartford 6-2, Buffalo blanked Boston 6-0, Detroit nipped Chicago 3-2, St. Louis edged Vancouver 4-3 in overtime, and Toronto won 4-3 over Calgary and Edmonton lost some hope by a 1-3 score.

---

CATHOLICS IN BAD STANDING
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1989
ATTENTION LADIES! If you want to keep your money safe, you must come to the Observatory on Saturday, December 23, and bring your husbands with you! We will have a group of beautiful women, all dressed up and ready to go out on the town. They will be available for for up to two hours, and we will provide transportation for $25 per person. This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity, so don't miss it! Call us now at 233-3889.

---

FURNISHED ROOMS, AIR, KITCHEN, FRIDGE, 808 Howard St. just off of N.D.

---

DOG WANTED: We are looking for a dog to be our companion and loyal friend. Please call us at 233-8889.

---

WANTED: We need two good men, $5.50 per hour. Please call Jim at 219-232-4783.

---

FOUND: Set of keys in room 215 O'Shag.

---

FOUND: Bike, please call 283-1584.

---

WE NEED A MAZDA RX7 AT LEAST 2 YEARS OLD FOR MAKING DECORATIVE GIFTS. CALL MINORO OR DARCY AT 321-6277.

---

Lost: A gold and diamond heart ring was lost on March 23rd, en route to a baseball game. It is worth $2200. Call 872-7315.

---

CANNONDALE Mtn. Bike, 1 yr old, excellent cond., $375-b.o. Craig 283-3014.

---

Pioneer CD Player PD-4100, only six months old, $100. Call 395-7890.

---

We need Grad.tix. Will pay high $. Call Steve at 219-291-7153.

---

The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. at the Notre Dame office, 314 Lafayette, and from 12:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the Saint Mary's office, Haggerty Center. Deadline for all ads must be 4 p.m. All classifieds must be prepaid. The charge is 10 cents per 5 characters per day.
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NHL
continued from page 16
Los Angeles. Weak goalkeeping will doom the Kings, and Joey Mullen (51, 59) and Joe Nieuwendyk (51, 31) will spark the Flames past L.A. and into the semifinals.

There Calgary will meet St. Louis. Blues goalie Greg Millen (3.38 GAA) will need an asbestos jersey to keep the Flames from engulfing the goalmouth. The Flames will singe St. Louis, while in the other semifinal, the speed of players like Mats Naslund (33, 51) and defenceman Chris Chelios (15, 58) should lead Montreal past the talented Caps and into the finals to face Calgary.

And speed is what will help the Canadiens squeak by the Flames in seven games in the finals. Coach Terry Crisp's Calgary squad is a very physical team, while Montreal relies on quick, smooth skaters to score goals. These skaters will stymie the slower Flames and lead the Canadiens to their 23rd Stanley Cup title.

Hersher's streak ends; Cards edge New York

Associated Press

CINCINNATI—Orel Herschiser lost his magic and an eight-inning streak in his first inning of the season and later lost the game when the Cincinnati Reds beat the St. Louis Cardinals 3-1 Wednesday night at Riverfront Stadium when Cincinnati Reds' first baseman Todd Benzinger hit a two-out, RBI-single in the first inning.

Wally Backman's single snapped a fifth-inning tie and spark an eight-run inning capped by Brian Harper's three-run homer, leading the Minnesota Twins past the New York Yankees 13-2 Wednesday night in Minneapolis.

Harper had three hits and drove in four runs to lead a 17-hit attack. Allan Anderson, last year's American League earned runs average champion, allowed seven hits in seven innings to improve his record to 11-3 since June 24.

Pirates 3, Expo 0

Doug Drabek pitched a two-hitter as the Pittsburgh Pirates beat the Montreal Expos 3-0 Wednesday night at Montreal.

Drabek, the Pirates' top winner at 15-7 last year, held the Expos to Hubie Brown's single in the first inning and a single by Andres Galarra in the seventh.

Padres 4, Giants 3

Jack Clark's single keyed a three-run third inning as the San Diego Padres beat the San Francisco Giants 4-3 Wednesday at San Diego.

Angels 6, Chisox 2

Lance Parrish had four hits and Chili Davis hit a three-run homer Wednesday night at Anaheim, Calif., as the California Angels beat the Chicago White Sox 6-2 and snapped a 13-game losing streak dating back to last season.

Royals 2, Blue Jays 1

Danny Tartabull doubled with two outs in the ninth inning and scored on Pat Tabler's single Wednesday night at Kansas City, giving the Kansas City Royals a 2-1 victory over the Toronto Blue Jays.

Twins 12, Yankees 2

Wally Backman's single snapped a fifth-inning tie and sparked an eight-run inning capped by Brian Harper's three-run homer, leading the Minnesota Twins past the New York Yankees 13-2 Wednesday night in Minneapolis.

Herschiser, who did not allow a run in his first six regular-season starts last year, pitched seven innings and gave four runs, only two of them earned, on seven hits. The Cy Young winner and World Series MVP struck out six and walked one.

Herschiser got nicked again in the third on hard singles by Eric Davis, Benztiger and Paul O'Neill. Ron Oester opened the fourth with a double and scored when Herschiser fielded a sacrifice by pitcher Tom Browning but threw the ball past the dugout.

Cards 3, Mets 1

St. Louis spoiled Bob Ojeda's first start since he nearly severed the middle finger of his pitching hand and his magic and record shutout streak in Shea Stadium and was stopped when Todd Benzinger hit an RBI single with two outs. The run was set up by one of Herschiser's two throwing errors.

Herschiser, who did not allow a run in his first six regular-season starts last year, pitched seven innings and gave four runs, only two of them earned, on seven hits. The Cy Young winner and World Series MVP struck out six and walked one.

Herschiser got nicked again in the third on hard singles by Eric Davis, Benztiger and Paul O'Neill. Ron Oester opened the fourth with a double and scored when Herschiser fielded a sacrifice by pitcher Tom Browning but threw the ball past the dugout.

Philadelphia Phillies to a 12-4 victory Wednesday night at Chicago, leading the Chicago Cubs.

Royals 2, Blue Jays 1

Danny Tartabull doubled with two outs in the ninth inning and scored on Pat Tabler's single Wednesday night at Kansas City, giving the Kansas City Royals a 2-1 victory over the Toronto Blue Jays.

St. Louis spoiled Bob Ojeda's first start since he nearly severed the middle finger of his pitching hand and his magic and record shutout streak in Shea Stadium and was stopped when Todd Benzinger hit an RBI single with two outs. The run was set up by one of Herschiser's two throwing errors.

Herschiser, who did not allow a run in his first six regular-season starts last year, pitched seven innings and gave four runs, only two of them earned, on seven hits. The Cy Young winner and World Series MVP struck out six and walked one.

Herschiser got nicked again in the third on hard singles by Eric Davis, Benztiger and Paul O'Neill. Ron Oester opened the fourth with a double and scored when Herschiser fielded a sacrifice by pitcher Tom Browning but threw the ball past the dugout.

Cardinals and the 544th of his career. Ron Jones also homered for the Phillies.

Los Angeles Dodgers pitcher Orel Herschiser had his record 59-inning scoreless streak snapped Wednesday at Riverfront Stadium when Cincinnati Reds' first baseman Todd Benzinger hit a two-out, RBI-single in the first inning.

Herschiser, who did not allow a run in his first six regular-season starts last year, pitched seven innings and gave four runs, only two of them earned, on seven hits. The Cy Young winner and World Series MVP struck out six and walked one.

Herschiser got nicked again in the third on hard singles by Eric Davis, Benztiger and Paul O'Neill. Ron Oester opened the fourth with a double and scored when Herschiser fielded a sacrifice by pitcher Tom Browning but threw the ball past the dugout.

Cardinals and the 544th of his career. Ron Jones also homered for the Phillies.
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Herschiser, who did not allow a run in his first six regular-season starts last year, pitched seven innings and gave four runs, only two of them earned, on seven hits. The Cy Young winner and World Series MVP struck out six and walked one.

Herschiser got nicked again in the third on hard singles by Eric Davis, Benztiger and Paul O'Neill. Ron Oester opened the fourth with a double and scored when Herschiser fielded a sacrifice by pitcher Tom Browning but threw the ball past the dugout.

Cardinals and the 544th of his career. Ron Jones also homered for the Phillies.
By Wooden himself, during a luncheon at the sponsoring Los Angeles Athletic Club.

"Wow," Elliott said, temporar­ily grabbing for words. "It feels good, with all the great players out there, I don't think you can really name one guy. There are probably more great guys out there more deserving than I am."

Top Arizona coach Lute Ol­sen doesn't think so.

"I think he's the consum­mate team player. He's at his best when his need is," Olson, said of Elliott, who averaged 23.2 points a game this season and had 2,555 career points to replace Kareem Abdul-Jabbar (then Lew Alcindor) as the Pacific­10's all-time leading career scorer.

The guidelines for Wooden Award. The other

finalists this year included Sherman Douglas of Syracuse and Charles Smith of Geor­getown and center Stacey King of Oklahoma.

Elliott received 1,971 points in the voting with Perry second at 1,721, followed by King with 995, Smith with 486 and Douglas with 356.

Tourney continued from page 16

Mcfadden is a Fabulous Babe and McFadden Puns Sion Seekers. The Passion Seekers won 21-14 at home. The win moved McFadden and his colleagues to 1-1 in the tourney.

I guess I'm flattered," McFadden said. "We're at Bookstore Basketball is a legitimate concern on campus. There are a few players who are a lot smarter than I, that I can tolerate it."
The Irish softball squad dropped a doubleheader to San Jose State Saturday, 13-8 and 3-2. Notre Dame is now 11-11 on the season. The Observer

Women's Bookstore Basketball teams may pick up schedules and rules from 2 to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday at the book store office. The Observer

The Blue-Gold Game will be held Saturday, April 22, at 1:30 p.m. in the stadium. Notre Dame and Saint Mary's students will be admitted upon presentation of an ID and the first 3,000 persons on hand to get a ticket. General admission tickets for the public are available from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Saturday at gate 10 of the Joyce ACC. Adult tickets are $3 in advance and $4 game day. Youth tickets are $1.50 in advance and $2 the day of the game. The Observer

A free synchronized swimming clinic will be offered Saturday, April 8, from 3 to 5 p.m. at Rockne Memorial Swimming Pool. The clinic is sponsored by the YMCA Synchronized Swimming Club and anyone may participate. Call Dennis Stark at 239-5983 or Katie Boehling at 283-2648 for more information. The Observer

Squash Tournament sign-ups will be Thursday, April 13, at 5 p.m. in the NVA office for the tournament to be held Friday, April 14 through Sunday, April 16. The Observer

Papers accuse Rose of using code-name

Associated Press

CINCINNATI—Pete Rose bet heavily on baseball games during the 1987 season under a code-name, two Ohio newspapers said Wednesday, citing unidentified sources.

If true, the Cincinnati Reds manager could be banned from baseball for life if he bet on games involving his own club.

A person familiar with an Internal Revenue Service court affidavit said "G-1," whom the Plain Dealer of Cleveland and the Cincinnati Post quoted sources as saying was Rose—bet $8,000 to $16,000 on a day or games during a stretch early in the 1987 season.

Although Rose is not referred to by name in the IRS affidavit, the newspapers said they told by federal sources the code name "G-1" means Rose.

Rose declined comment on the newspaper reports.

"That is not an actual bet on a baseball game," according to the IRS affidavit, was what Rose later wrote to a government witness. A government lawyer said Rose did not immediately reveal the significance of the code name "G-1" to the government witness.

As late as Aug. 1, 1988, Rose said in a sworn statement to the IRS that he did not make any illegal bets on baseball.

The IRS affidavit, which was not made public, states:

"Of the conversations about the debt, Janszen's lawyer, Mer- gentig, called a federal prosecutor who said: "Why don't you let me have a wireless microphone in there and see how the bookie owed the bookie?" Rose claimed never to have heard of this.

"With this type of wire, there's the possibility of some- one making a body a covering the last nine holes, coming out of the公平 and winning the tournament.

"The greens could be even softer if the threat of rain be- comes real. The forecast calls for the possi- ability of heavy rains and thun- derstorms on Friday and again on Saturday. It's the difference day of the tourna- ment is scheduled to end.

"We could be here Monday," Masters chairman Hard Har- din said.

Masters takes over Big Ten

Associated Press

CHICAGO—James E. Delany, named commissioner of the Big Ten conference Wednesday, said a few fresh ideas to keep sports from overpowering the academic life of student-athletes.

"At this unique time in col- lege athletics, all is not well," said Delany, a 41-year-old lawyer completing his 10th year as Ohio Valley Conference commissioner.

"It's important to find a better balance," he said. "There's got to be a way to make sure education is first. And I don't think that's the case in all institutions today."

Delany will take over July 1 for Wayne Duke, who is retir- ing after 18 years as commis- sioner.

"He is a person of ques- tioned integrity, who has dem- onstrated exceptional ability," said Stanley O. Ikenberry, president of the University of Illinois and head of the Big Ten governing board. "We look to him to provide leader- ship not only to our conference, but to provide leadership on the national level as well."

Delany said the problem of boosters and sports agents cor- rupting student-athletes with money is worse now than it was 10 years ago.

"Sometimes the values of public capitalism is in conflict with educational values," he said.

The pressures of big-time sports, television and national championships can be too much for some young men who enter college to play football or basketball, Delany said.

"There has been tinkering with NCAA rules ... but in my opinion there has not been any reform," said the new Big Ten commissioner, who played var- iety football and basketball at North Carolina and twice made it to Final Four competition.

1988-89

PERFORMING ARTS SERIES

Presents:

SWEET HONEY IN THE ROCK

The Final Event of the Season
Fri., April 7-8 p.m.
O'Laughlin Auditorium
Ticket prices vary, $6.50, $5.50
Reservations:
219-284-4626
Visa, MasterCard accepted

Saint Mary's College
NOTRE DAME INDIANA

ATTENTION:
Call for
Grads, Professors, Employees

MAPLE LANE APARTMENTS
Less than 10 minutes from campus

Baker's Bike Shop Inc.
SCHWINN

Bicycles, accessories, etc., BMX HEADQUARTERS
Summer storage Bicycles and accessories must be closed when not in use.

Closed Sunday & Monday
Tuesdays 10-9
Wednesdays-Saturdays 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

277-8866 259-4862

242-3601

ATTENTION: Offers

POOL, Clubhouse, washer & dryer in each apartment

0% down / 3 years, 6% N.D. (also furnished executive suites)

Contact for details - 277-3731

ATTENTION: Offers

POOL, Clubhouse, washer & dryer in each apartment

0% down / 3 years, 6% N.D. (also furnished executive suites)

Contact for details - 277-3731
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Masters take aim at golf

Kite predicts softer greens will favor aggressive golfers

Associated Press

CINCINNATI—"It's a dif- ferent course this year," Tom Kite said of the site for the 33rd Masters.

The first of golf's four major annual tournaments has not been moved from the Augusta National Golf Club, but the splendid old place is just not the same, in Kite's view.

"The difference is on the greens," he said.

"They're fast, fast as ever," Kite said. "But they're a little softer."

And that could make a major difference in the tournament, which begins today, suggested the tough little man who has come so close so often here among the azaleas and dog- wood, the wisteria and redbud that color the course built by the legendary Bobby Jones.

"The last couple of years, the leaders have just been trying not to lose," Kite said.

"With the greens softer, more receptive to a shot now, there's the possibility of some- one making a body a covering the last nine holes, coming out of the公平 and winning the tournament."

"If we are unable to complete play Friday and make the cut, we could be in trouble," Hardin said. "We'll just have to wait and see."

So while the starting field of 80 of the world's finest players and a gallery of about 40,000, Kite is on the short list of players most likely to be in title contention over those last nine holes.

So are defending title-older Sandy Lyle of Scotland, British Open champion Seve Ballesteros of Spain, a revived Greg Norman of Australia and American hopes Curtis Strange and Mark Calcavecchia.

For Wayne Duke, who is retir- ing after 18 years as commis- sioner.

"He is a person of ques- tioned integrity, who has dem- onstrated exceptional ability," said Stanley O. Ikenberry, president of the University of Illinois and head of the Big Ten governing board. "We look to him to provide leader- ship not only to our conference, but to provide leadership on the national level as well."

Delany said the problem of boosters and sports agents cor- rupting student-athletes with money is worse now than it was 10 years ago.

"Sometimes the values of public capitalism is in conflict with educational values," he said.

The pressures of big-time sports, television and national championships can be too much for some young men who enter college to play football or basketball, Delany said.

"There has been tinkering with NCAA rules ... but in my opinion there has not been any reform," said the new Big Ten commissioner, who played var- iety football and basketball at North Carolina and twice made it to Final Four competition.
Bolcar anchors linebackers
Back-ups getting plenty of work during spring practice

By MOLLY MAHONEY
Sports Writer

When describing a linebacker, the word thin is probably not the first adjective to come to mind.
In fact, most people see the intense eyes of a linebacker hovering behind the defensive line and are more prone to ascribe words like tough, powerful or quick to the hard-nosed players seen sacking through the offensive line to sack the quarterback or standing up running backs trying find find open field.
But in this case, it is not an individual linebacker, but the entire corps which is looking a bit emaciated lately.
Last season, the Irish had one of the strongest linebacking trios in the nation, with fifth-year senior and "mike" linebacker Wes Pritchett and "eagle" linebacker Jerry Songe leading the team in tackles.
And on paper, with two members of that trio—Ned Bolcar and Michael Stonebreaker—back next year, the Irish look to be a defensive force once again.
But with the impending graduation of Pritchett and the unexpected loss of Stonebreaker from spring workouts after his Feb. 25 car accident, the linebacking ranks have been rather thin this spring.
So Ned Bolcar, who will return as a fifth-year senior and one of next year's tri-captains, has borne much of the burden in guiding the young and inexperienced corps of linebackers in spring practice.
Besides Bolcar, the only scholarship athletes with linebacking experience are sophomore Donn Grimm and Mike Smalls. And three walk-ons, juniors Joe Farrell, Chris Sherr and freshman John Farren, round out the Irish linebackers.
"I think they will be strong," defensive coordinator Barry Alvarez said of the seven players vying for a linebacking position this spring. "But right now, they're a little thin."
"We're grateful for the three walk-ons, because without them, it would be difficult to have a good practice. They are doing a nice job, and do whatever we ask of them, with out even thinking twice."
Bolcar, who played both "eagle" and "mike" linebacker positions last season, has moved to the eagle slot and has been the elder statesman for the linebackers this spring.
He finished last season ranked fourth in tackles with 57, seeing action in all 12 games, and the coaches have looked to Bolcar to exercise his captain's duties frequently this spring.
"Ned's a good leader," said Alvarez. "His play has really improved during spring drills and it helps having a second-year captain's leadership out there to push the younger players."
Bolcar sees his role in the same light.
"I realize we don't have a lot of depth," said Bolcar, "so they count on me to do a good job and be a leader."
"A linebacker has got to be the captain of the defense and keep the guys together on the field, so I try to lead by example on and off the field and hopefully help the defense come up with big plays." Stonebreaker's recent clash with the law may not hinder his playing in the fall, but it is yet to be seen whether a broken kneecap and dislocated hip will keep the top candidate for next year's Butkus Award from returning to top form.
Stonebreaker, a consensus All-American last season en route to finishing third in the running for the Butkus Award given to the nation's top linebacker, could leave a considerable void at the eagle linebacker position if he cannot fully recover.
"Mike should be ready to play in the fall," said Alvarez. "He's ahead of schedule and healing well and the doctors are happy with his progress."
But with Stonebreaker absent from spring practices, other players, such as Grimm and Smalls, have stepped forward to make their presence felt.
Smalls has helped fill the eagle linebacker spot, while Grimm's versatility has allowed him to play the eagle or mike linebacker, depending upon the team's needs.
"I think Mike Smalls is really learning the game and I'm pleased with his toughness and aggressiveness," said Alvarez. "I think he's going to be a good football player for us."
"And I am really pleased with the progress Donn Grimm has made. He's been working very hard for us this spring." Both will help the Irish continue using the linebacker corps on a rotating basis, such as the three-man rotation employed last year with Pritchett, Stonebreaker and Bolcar.
"I think we will be as strong at linebacker as we have been in the past," said Alvarez.
Fencing teams foiled in bids for national title

By CHRIS FILLIO
Sports Writer

While the 1989 NCAA fencing season is now over, thoughts of what could have been will remain for some time in the mind of the Irish.

For the men's squad, it was a fourth-place finish behind defending national champions Columbia, while Penn State and Notre Dame tied for second place and third, respectively.

The women's team took third as the Wayne State Spartans also defended their title, with Columbia taking second place. Nevertheless, both results were disappointing—and shocking—to say the least.

"Obviously I am disappointed, more for the kids than for myself," said Irish head coach Michael DeCiccio. "It's possible that they may have let something slip through their fingers."

For the women especially, the loss was tough to handle. While they were able to defeat eventual national champ Wayne State on two different occasions this year, the breaks simply did not go in their favor.

In the loss to Columbia, which decided the right to fence WSU for the first place, the Irish suffered a key setback when a simultaneous touch was called against them. As a result, they tied Columbia in bouts but lost in overall touches. Wayne State went on to dispose of Columbia in the final, winning its second straight national championship.

"Everything seemed to be going our way, "until we lost that simultaneous," said Irish senior Janice Hynes. DeCiccio commented on the loss, "as a result, they tied Columbia in bouts but lost in overall touches. Wayne State went on to dispose of Columbia in the final, winning its second straight national championship."

"I feel bad for Yehuda because the cause the gold medal was one of the few goals he had left to accomplish," said DeCiccio. "Following his first lost bout, he struggled and couldn't return from that initial setback. Unfortunately, the Penn State senior who won the gold is someone that Yehuda has beaten several times in the past."

Sophomore sabrewoman Leszek Nowosielski placed fifth overall, making him a second-team All-American. Classmate Dave Kirby finished 17th, just missing the final round of 16 by a single touch. Both fencers had strong showings over the season and will undoubtedly continue to be a potent force next year.

In the epee competition, team captain Ted Fay took 12th place. Freshman Derek Holeman was 30th in his first year at the NCAA tournament.

"I'm very hopeful with some of the recruits we have coming in next year," said DeCiccio.

Sophomore sabreman Leszek Nowosielski placed fifth overall, making him a second-team All-American. Classmate Dave Kirby finished 17th, just missing the final round of 16 by a single touch. Both fencers had strong showings over the season and will undoubtedly continue to be a potent force next year.

In the epee competition, team captain Ted Fay took 12th place. Freshman Derek Holeman was 30th in his first year at the NCAA tournament.

"I feel bad for Yehuda because the cause the gold medal was one of the few goals he had left to accomplish," said DeCiccio. "Following his first lost bout, he struggled and couldn't return from that initial setback. Unfortunately, the Penn State senior who won the gold is someone that Yehuda has beaten several times in the past."

Sophomore sabreman Leszek Nowosielski placed fifth overall, making him a second-team All-American. Classmate Dave Kirby finished 17th, just missing the final round of 16 by a single touch. Both fencers had strong showings over the season and will undoubtedly continue to be a potent force next year.

In the epee competition, team captain Ted Fay took 12th place. Freshman Derek Holeman was 30th in his first year at the NCAA tournament.

"I feel bad for Yehuda because the cause the gold medal was one of the few goals he had left to accomplish," said DeCiccio. "Following his first lost bout, he struggled and couldn't return from that initial setback. Unfortunately, the Penn State senior who won the gold is someone that Yehuda has beaten several times in the past."

Sophomore sabreman Leszek Nowosielski placed fifth overall, making him a second-team All-American. Classmate Dave Kirby finished 17th, just missing the final round of 16 by a single touch. Both fencers had strong showings over the season and will undoubtedly continue to be a potent force next year.

In the epee competition, team captain Ted Fay took 12th place. Freshman Derek Holeman was 30th in his first year at the NCAA tournament.

"I feel bad for Yehuda because the cause the gold medal was one of the few goals he had left to accomplish," said DeCiccio. "Following his first lost bout, he struggled and couldn't return from that initial setback. Unfortunately, the Penn State senior who won the gold is someone that Yehuda has beaten several times in the past."

Sophomore sabreman Leszek Nowosielski placed fifth overall, making him a second-team All-American. Classmate Dave Kirby finished 17th, just missing the final round of 16 by a single touch. Both fencers had strong showings over the season and will undoubtedly continue to be a potent force next year.

In the epee competition, team captain Ted Fay took 12th place. Freshman Derek Holeman was 30th in his first year at the NCAA tournament.

"I feel bad for Yehuda because the cause the gold medal was one of the few goals he had left to accomplish," said DeCiccio. "Following his first lost bout, he struggled and couldn't return from that initial setback. Unfortunately, the Penn State senior who won the gold is someone that Yehuda has beaten several times in the past."

By BARB MORAN
Sports Writer

Fencing program and the Irish are in no doubt that everyone is raving about! They've taken 2nd place in the Nazz band competition for the past two years. What makes them so great? Come see for yourself! Saturday Nite at 10:00 PM
CAMPUS EVENTS

7 p.m. Career and Placement Services presents "Juniors: How to Fill Out the Profile Form." by Mr. Paul Reynolds, Room 123 Newland Science Hall.

7 p.m. Intervarsity Christian Fellowship Bible Study "Psalm 6," 317 Lewis Hall.

LECTURE CIRCUIT


4 p.m. Peace Institute lecture "Low Intensity Warfare," by Michael Klare, Room 106 Law School.

4-15 p.m. AT&T Visiting Scholar series "Breaking the Cycle of Disadvantage by Building on Our Successes," by LisaBeth R. Scharf, Harvard Medical School, Hesburgh Library Auditorium.

7:30 p.m. Friends of the Snite Museum film "After the Thin Man," Annenberg Auditorium.

MENUS

Notre Dame
Bigu Pork
Beef Stir Fry
Fried Chicken
Baked Ziti

Saint Mary's
Pork Loins Roast
Spaghetti
Cheese Fondue

CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1. Cloud's reproductive structure.
2. "...la vista!"
3. Environmental act.
4. Leigh Hunt hero.
6. Cab or drone.
7. Recording artist.
8. Shaped like a bishop.
9. Truma's last Secretary of State.
11. Dam of seven Henrys.

CROSSWORD

B

CALENDAR EVENTS CROSSWORD

CALVIN AND HOBBES

MENUS

NOTRE DAME

Butiys Pork
Beef Stir Fry
Fried Chicken
Baked Ziti

SAINT MARY'S

Pork Loins Roast
Spaghetti
Cheese Fondue

American Values / American Film

Discussion with Gene Siskel on Thursday has been cancelled. Refunds available at LaFortune Information Desk Possible rescheduling to be announced.
Just in time gets disqualified as Bookstore XVIII continues

By GREG GUFFEY
Assistant Sports Editor

Just when it looked like all five players on 4 Guys With A Future and an American Studies Major didn’t have a future, justice stepped in.

The clock ran out Tuesday on Just in Time, as preliminary action continued in Basketball XVIII. Just in Time defeated 4 Guys With A Future and an American Studies Major 21-8, but tournament of officials realized after the game that the winners had used an illegal player.

Jim Fleisher played for We Dribble But Skiko Scores in its 23-1 win Monday afternoon and then took the court for Just in Time Wednesday. He was subbing for Jim Karrels, who could not make it to 10 km.

Fleisher signed in as Karrels and hit 11 baskets, but journey

ND tennis weather features

By CHRIS COONEY
Sports Writer

Who ever said wins had to be pretty?

Certainly not the Notre Dame men’s tennis team, which had to struggle through sickness, rain and an unfamiliar surface in order to defeat Purdue 5-4 on Tuesday.

Notre Dame’s men’s tennis team, pretty?

The Observer / Troy Raymond

The 16-9 Irish traveled to West Lafayette and won in three straight rounds.

There were several close matches, but tourney

Irish split with Flames, Peltier sets RBI mark

By SCOTT BRUTOCACO
Sports Writer

It was a day of extremes on Wednesday as the Notre Dame baseball team split a doubleheader with Illinois-Chicago, winning the first game 13-2 and losing the second 5-0.

In the first game, senior Pat Murphy became the all-time RBI leader with 131 in his career. Peltier set the record in the fifth inning, when he singled to center to score Pat Pesavento from second base.

He took Peltier 125 games to break 1988 graduate Tim Hutson’s record of 128. Hutson set the record in 198 games.

“I can’t believe that there can be too many hitters here in any other college anywhere than Dan Peltier,” said Irish head coach Pat Murphy. “He’s already one of the greatest players that ever played here at Notre Dame. We’re going to keep on and have a good career someday, but he’s still got to improve, and he knows that.”

Peltier’s single in the fifth was not only a record-breaker but also the beginning of a mass offensive outburst by the Irish, who now own a 16-4 record.

In that inning, the Irish scored 10 runs, a season record.

After setting that record in the fifth, the Irish would not score again in the second game, the Irish could only muster five hits, all singles, without a run.

“In the second game, we didn’t play with much enthusiasm,” said Murphy. “We didn’t hit the ball the way we had to.

We got complacent. The first game took three hours; the second game went by quick. We see SPLIT / page 9

Canadian en route to another Stanley Cup

Last year at this time it appeared as though the Calgary Flames and Montreal Canadiens would breeze through the Stanley Cup playoffs and collide head-on in the Finals. Neither team survived past the first round, however, and the Edmonton Oilers drank champagne from the Stanley Cup.

But this year it will be a different story. Montreal and Calgary are head and shoulders above the rest of the league. Both teams boast stingy defenses and superb goaltending, and have benches deep enough to give opposing coaches nightmares.

Here’s how the NHL playoff picture shapes up.

Penguins Division: The Philadelphia Flyers own the league’s best power play, and goalie Ron Hextall (3.23 goals against average) is always a threat to get in the playoffs. The Flyers are not as deep as they used to be on defense, however, and should lose to Washington, the division champs, in the first round.

The New York Rangers lost 14 of their last 17 games, and it’s doubtful that GM Phil Esposito and coach Al Arbour are any happier about it. The Rangers will also lose to the Islanders in the first round.

The New York Islanders and the New Jersey Devils will also lose to the Devils in the first round.

The Washington Capitals, however. The Caps are notorious for choking in the playoffs, but a solid defense anchored by Scott Stevens should power them past the Flyers and Penguins.

Adams Division: The Buffalo Sabres are 5-2-3 in eight games this year against their first-round opponents, the Boston Bruins. The Bruins will dearly miss injured sparkling Ken "The Rat" Linseman (27, 45) and should lose to Buffalo despite holding the home-ice advantage.

The Hartford Whalers should be easy first-round prey for Montreal unless the trio of Kevin Dineen (45, 44), Ron Francis (29, 48), and Ray Ferraro (29, 35) catch fire. Montreal’s superior skaters will harpoon the Whalers and then take advantage of Buffalo’s goaltending woes to advance to the Stanley Cup semifinals.

Norris Division: The league’s weakest division will be singling the Blues as St. Louis, which went 12-4-2 in its last 18 games, continues to skate well. In the first round, St. Louis should easily dispose of the

slumping Minnesota North Stars, who will play without injured leading scorer Dave Gagner (35, 43).

Meanwhile the Detroit Red Wings and the Chicago Black Hawks will square off in a meeting of two teams that fizzled at the end of the season. Super-center Steve Yzerman (60-90) and winger Gerard Gallant (39-54) should power Detroit past the woeful Black Hawks, but they will not slow down the Blues, who have beaten Detroit three straight times.

The home ice advantage won’t save the Wings against the Blues, who will unceremoniously dump Detroit into Lake Michigan for a season-ending ice bath.

Smythe Division: Wayne Gretzky (54, 114) should lead the Los Angeles Kings past his former Edmonton Oilers teammates in a first-round shootout. The Oilers, led by 100-point scorers Jarri Kurri and Jimmy Carson, simply aren’t the same now that Gretzky is gone, and will give up too many goals to win this grudge match, which should go seven games.

Calgary’s first-round opponents will be the Vancover Canucks, an excellent defensive team which is led by its goalie tandem of Steve Woods (2.96 GAA) and Kirk McLean (3.06 GAA). Vancouver lacks the offensive firepower to beat Calgary, however, and the Flames will advance to play

see NHL / page 10

Sports

Thursday, April 6, 1989

The Observer / Paul Cronin

Andy Carr, right, and Transport Phenomenon behind Our Swimsuit Issue is Glued Shut to earn a 21-16 victory behind the Bookstore in Wednesday’s tournament action.

The Observer / Troy Raymond

Notre Dame third baseman Mike Coss fires to first while shortstop Pat Pesavento (12) looks on in Wednesday’s action at Jack Kline Field. The Irish split a doubleheader against Illinois-Chicago.